
Health and Wellbeing Learning – Second Level – P7 

FREE TWINKLE ACCESS CODE: UKTWINKLEHELPS 

For any of the tasks below, Twinkl can be used alongside as an educational resource.  

Access Yoga for Physical Activity – 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2544133-self-esteem-yoga-poses-activity?sign_in=1 

Joe Wicks Intensity Workouts 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqLNxJe4L2I 

 

Cosmic Yoga (mindfulness and stretches) 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 

 

Joe Wicks daily workouts! Link below to his channel for this. 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2544133-self-esteem-yoga-poses-activity?sign_in=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbFqQarDM50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqLNxJe4L2I
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga


 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ


 



 

 

WELCOME TO NANDO’S FITNESS! 

You will build your own circuit. 
          You must choose 8 exercises that you will perform. 

At least 2 of the exercises must have ‘Extra Hot’ Sauce on them! 
 

 Place your order on a sheet of paper or board. 

                                                                                              Take your stopwatch, whiteboard and pen with you. 

                                                                                                      Try use a soft surface for the exercises. 

 

35 seconds burpees  
20 seconds rest  
45 seconds burpees  

35 seconds squat jumps  
20 seconds rest  
45 seconds squat jumps 

35 seconds mountain climbers  
20 seconds rest  
45 seconds mountain climbers  

35 seconds press ups 
20 seconds rest  
45 seconds press ups 

 30 seconds star jumps 
30 seconds rest  
45 seconds star jumps  

30 seconds step ups 
30 seconds rest 
45 seconds step ups 

30 seconds high knees  
30 seconds rest  
45 seconds high knees 

30 seconds tricep dips 
30 seconds rest  
45 seconds tricep dips  

30 seconds lunges  
30 seconds rest 
30 seconds lunges 

30 seconds sit ups  
30 seconds rest  
30 second sit ups 

30 seconds skipping  
30 second rest  
30 seconds skipping  

30 seconds tuck jumps 
30 seconds rest 
30 seconds tuck jumps  

20 seconds plank  
30 seconds rest  
30 seconds plank 

20 seconds wall sit  
30 seconds rest  
30 seconds wall sit 

20 seconds press-up hold 
30 seconds rest  
30 seconds press-up hold  

20 seconds cobra  
30 seconds rest 
30 seconds cobra  



Diary Time – 

This is a historic period of time for us. We look back in history at other people’s diaries from moments in history and how they felt during this time.  

I would like you to keep a personal diary on what is going on in your life every day. Using all the skills you have used in literacy this year to document your 

daily work including exercise and school work. 

Keep a note at the back of your jotter that you have been given. Date each day so that you can keep track.  

 

 

Lesson 1- 
  
Learning Intention: We are learning to distinguish good table manners for different social situations  
 
Children should write down a list of table manners that they think should be abided by for:  

 Lunch at school with friends 

 Dinner at the family table  

 Eating out a restaurant 

Many of these will overlap but let’s see if children can recognise some differences between manners for these social situations.  

 

Lesson 2- 
 
Learning Intention: We are learning to describe foods using our sensory descriptors. 
  
 
Use whatever in the house that you feel is appropriate for this.  



Fruit, vegetables, dairy products can be very useful for this task as they have different textures, tastes and smells and appearance. 

Cut up small pieces of the chosen foods and have children do sensory tests for the food.  

 

 

Lesson 3 – 
 
Learning Intention: We are learning to identify and select food for a range of cultural and religious events.  
 

Part a)  

The given situation for today will be a wedding.  

Discuss with pupils why certain foods like pizza, sandwiches, crisps, ice-cream would not be appropriate at a wedding. They should then research different 

food that would be appropriate for this social situation and make notes of these.  

 

Part b) Children should do individual research with the aim to find out what foods would be on offer at different cultural and religious events. Some 

examples can include; 

 Bar/batmitzah  

 Baptism 

 Eid - Ramadan 

 

Lesson 4- 

Food Tasting - For the food experience you can experiment with food tasting.   



Have a look at these websites for healthy foods and snacks that children can try at home. We can link this learning to our literacy where children can write 

out the recipes.  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-cooking 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/family-kids 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-baking 

 

These websites are full of different recipes that can be attempted at home.  

For baking and most of these recipes, measuring out ingredients is a fantastic way that children can apply their classroom learning to real life activities. Plus 

they can make some yummy treats using their technologies methods of peeling, slicing, mixing and spreading, washing, using a peeler, juicing, grating, 

cutting, simple knife skills (claw grip/bridge hold), weighing and measuring, kneading, chopping, baking and grilling.   

 

 

Lesson 5:  

Developing Healthy Choices:  

Children should do participate in individual research and look at the different food groups and the percentage that each food group contributes to a healthy 

eating plan. The food groups are  

 Fruits & vegetables  

 Grains 

 Proteins  

 Carbohydrates  

 Dairy products  

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-cooking
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/family-kids
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-baking


Lesson 6- 

Learning Intention: We are learning to create a composite dish. 

Children should then select and prepare ingredients to create a composite dish that includes foods from more than one group.  Identify the main food 
groups included in the dish. Examples of dishes that can be created are: 

 Lasagne 
 Chicken stir fry. 
 Halloumi Traybake 

 Pitta Pizzas 

 Stuffed Peppers 

 

Lesson 7 – Nutritional Labels 

 

Learning Intention: To be able to identify nutritional information on labels. 

 

 

 

 

 

Pupils have done some work already about the importance of reading labels on food items. Have a look at the food and drink in your fridge and cupboards 

and select the ones that have a traffic light system (see below). Identify the nutritional information and use your prior knowledge to determine whether or 

not it is a healthy choice. Complete the worksheet below and remember to justify your answer.  

https://healthyschools.scot/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Halloumi-Traybake.docx
https://healthyschools.scot/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Pitta-Pizzas.docx
https://healthyschools.scot/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Stuffed-Peppers.docx


 



Lesson 8- 

Learning Intention: We are learning how to stay safe online. 

Research how to stay safe when you are online. Create an informational poster.  

 

 

 

Lesson 9- 

Learning Intention: We are learning how to create a safe and secure password for staying safe online.  

It is important that passwords are safe and are never shared with anyone outside your family. Think about what makes a good password and complete this 
worksheet -   

 



 



 

Lesson 10- 

Learning Intention: We are learning how to present information creativley about staying safe online.  

Write a rap or song about staying safe when you are online. Perform this to your family or friends. You could even take a video and post it on SeeSaw!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


